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Abstract: Future climate forcing data at the temporal and spatial scales needed to drive hydrologic
models are not readily available. Simple methods to derive these data from historical data or
General Circulation Model (GCM) results may not adequately capture future hydrological variability.
This study assessed streamflow response to daily future climate forcing data produced by a new
method using subsets of multi-model GCM ensembles for the mid-21st century period in northeast
Kansas. Daily timeseries of precipitation and temperature were developed for six future climate
scenarios: stationary, uniform 10% changes in precipitation; shifts based on a 15-GCM ensemble-mean;
and shifts based on three seasonally-consistent subsets of GCMs representing Spring–Summer
combinations that were wetter or drier than the historical period. The analysis of daily streamflow
and hydrologic index statistics were conducted. Stationary 10% precipitation shifts generally bounded
the monthly mean streamflow projections of the other scenarios, and the 15-GCM ensemble-mean
captured non-stationary effects of annual and seasonal hydrological response, but did not identify
important intra-annual shifts in drought and flood characteristics. The seasonally-consistent subset
ensembles produced a range of distinct monthly streamflow trends, particularly for extreme low-flow
and high-flow events. Meaningful water management and planning for the future will require
hydrological impact simulations that reflect the range of possible future climates. Use of GCM
ensemble-mean climate forcing data without consideration of the range of seasonal patterns among
models was demonstrated to remove important seasonal hydrologic patterns that were retained in
the subset ensemble-mean approach.
Keywords: climate change; general circulation models; weather generator; hydrology; SWAT; IHA
1. Introduction
Scientific centers around the world have developed General Circulation Models (GCMs) for
prediction of future climate trends. Each GCM accounts for sea, atmosphere, and land interactions and
simulates climate projections on grids with resolution from 2500 km2 to 200,000 km2 [1,2]. The results
of GCMs carry a certain degree of uncertainty associated with different modeling algorithms, physical
model assumptions, temporal and spatial resolution, and implementation of emission-scenario
assumptions [3–5]. Since the resolution of GCMs is generally coarse for adequate estimation of
the impacts of climate projections on hydrologic processes in a watershed, and in consideration of
known GCM output uncertainty, methods to downscale or bias-correct the model outputs have been
developed [6–9]. One family of downscaling methods involves a statistical approach of applying
smaller-scale climatic observations to bias-correct the larger-scale GCM data [7,10,11]. Stochastic
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weather generators can be used to generate numerous instances of future daily climate variables
by adjusting historical weather patterns based on GCM projections for mid-21st or late-21st century
periods [11–14].
A number of studies have simulated hydrologic responses in watersheds around the world
as a result of weather predictions by GCMs [15–17] or shifts in seasonal precipitation and
temperature [13,16,18,19]. The increased temperature and changing patterns in precipitation intensity,
duration, and timing can substantially affect streamflow, groundwater recharge, crop yields, and
other environmental variables in the future [20,21]. Brunsell et al. [22] predicted significant seasonal
trends of temperature (+0.04 ◦C/yr) and precipitation (+0.075 mm/yr in spring, +0.024 mm/year
in winter, −0.06 mm/yr in summer, and +0.04 mm/yr in fall) for the intermediate emission path
(A1B scenario [2]) in the 21st century in Kansas that could fundamentally change hydrologic processes
and significantly impact industry and agricultural production in the region [11,17,22,23].
The use of multiple GCMs is widely recognized as an acceptable method in representing future
climate projections because of uncertainty in model predictions associated with individual GCMs, with
many studies using the ensemble-mean approach. However, acquiring, processing, and downscaling
of GCM data outputs is a laborious process. In addition, the bias generated by assumptions and
specifics of an individual GCM selected for GCM ensemble can affect the outcomes of the research.
Therefore, the main goal of this study was to evaluate the effects of two common methods,
stationary, uniform shifts from historical climate patterns and shifts based on multi-model ensembles
of GCMs, and a new method using seasonally-consistent subset ensembles of GCMs, on alteration
of hydrologic regimes from late-20th century to mid-21st century predictions. The specific objectives
were to (1) demonstrate and assess a method to identify subsets of GCMs based on similar projected
seasonal patterns in northeast Kansas, (2) analyze the impacts on monthly streamflow, and (3) evaluate
the climate impacts on hydrologic characteristics of drought and floods that affect natural habitat and
stream ecosystems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Soldier Creek watershed is a 769 km2 10-digit Hydrologic Unit Code 1027010209 watershed
in Nemaha, Jackson and Shawnee counties of northeast Kansas, USA (Figure 1). Land use, comprised
of pastureland (42%), rangeland (23%), and cropland (19%), was relatively unchanged since the 1960s
after channelization of the lower portion of Soldier Creek close to the city of Topeka [24]. Most cropland
and forestland (8%) are located in areas adjacent to streams and creeks. The landscape relief is gentle
with median slope of 2.7%. Soils are generally silt loam and clay loam with mean permeability of
5 mm/h and hydrologic soil groups of mainly B (53% of area) and D (35%). The outlet of the watershed
is located at the United States Geological Survey (USGS) streamflow gaging station 06889500 near the
city of Topeka, Kansas [25].
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Figure 1. Soldier Creek watershed in northeast Kansas, USA, showing watershed boundaries, 
subwatersheds, weather station, and streamflow gaging station.  
2.2. Hydrologic Model 
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT, ver. 2009, http://swat.tamu.edu) [26,27] was 
employed to simulate hydrological response to past, present, and future climate scenarios. SWAT is 
a physically-based continuous watershed simulation model that incorporates a set of physically and 
empirically based equations to simulate hydrologic and water quality processes on a daily scale 
[28,29]. SWAT has been widely used for hydrologic predictions at watershed scales imposed by 
future climate scenarios from downscaled and bias-corrected GCMs [11,20,29–32]. The details of the 
SWAT individual simulation components can be found at Neitsch et al. [27].  
For geospatial division of a watershed, SWAT delineates a watershed into subwatersheds, 
creates a stream network, and prepares subareas, called hydrologic response units (HRUs), having 
homogeneous properties of slope, land use, and soil type within each subwatershed. Within each 
HRU, SWAT calculates daily water-budget components based on daily precipitation input, 
infiltration, surface runoff, evapotranspiration (ET), groundwater recharge, and return flow.  
For Soldier Creek watershed, fifteen 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code subwatersheds ranging from 
5000 to 20,000 ha were delineated from 30-m digital elevation model [33], and 878 HRUs were created 
using NLCD land use/land cover data [33,34] and STATSGO2 soil data [33]. Land management and 
farming operations were based on data from KSU extension publications, watershed reports [35], and 
communications with watershed extension specialists. Daily precipitation and minimum and 
maximum temperature from was taken from the cooperative weather station 147007 (Figure 1) 
located at the Topeka airport [36] for the late 20th century period from 1980 to 1999.  
The SWAT model was carefully calibrated using daily streamflow at the watershed outlet from 
USGS gauge station 06889500 [25] for the period of 1980 to 1999. Eleven model parameters related to 
surface and groundwater hydrology, plant growth, and snowmelt dynamics were adjusted 
iteratively until acceptable model-performance statistics were reached. The values of coefficient of 
determination (R2; 0.56 for daily, 0.74 for monthly, and 0.88 for annual statistics), Nash-Sutcliffe 
Figure 1. Soldier Creek watershed in northeast Kansas, USA, showing watershed boundaries,
subwatersheds, weather station, and streamflow gaging station.
2.2. Hydrologic Model
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT, ver. 2009, http://swat.tamu.edu) [26,27] was
employed to simulate hydrological response to past, present, and future climate scenarios. SWAT is
a physically-based continuous watershed simulation model that incorporates a set of physically and
empirically based equations to simulate hydrologic and water quality processes on a daily scale [28,29].
SWAT has been widely used for hydrologic predictions at watershed scales imposed by future climate
scenarios from downscaled and bias-corrected GCMs [11,20,29–32]. The details of the SWAT individual
simulation components can be found at Neitsch et al. [27].
For geospatial division of a watershed, SWAT delineates a watershed into subwatersheds,
creates a stream network, and prepares subareas, called hydrologic response units (HRUs), having
homogeneous properties of slope, land use, and soil type within each subwatershed. Within each
HRU, SWAT calculates daily water-budget components based on daily precipitation input, infiltration,
surface runoff, evapotranspiration (ET), groundwater recharge, and return flow.
For Soldier Creek watershed, fifteen 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code subwatersheds ranging from
5000 to 20,000 ha were delineated from 30-m digital elevation model [33], and 878 HRUs were created
using NLCD land use/land cover data [33,34] and STATSGO2 soil data [33]. Land management and
farming operations were based on data from KSU extension publications, watershed reports [35],
and communications with watershed extension specialists. Daily precipitation and minimum and
maximum temperature from was taken from the cooperative weather station 147007 (Figure 1) located
at the Topeka airport [36] for the late 20th century period from 1980 to 1999.
The SWAT model was carefully calibrated using daily streamflow at the watershed outlet
from USGS gauge station 06889500 [25] for the period of 1980 to 1999. Eleven model parameters
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related to surface and groundwater hydrology, plant growth, and snowmelt dynamics were adjusted
iteratively until acceptable model-performance statistics were reached. The values of coefficient of
determination (R2; 0.56 for daily, 0.74 for monthly, and 0.88 for annual statistics), Nash-Sutcliffe
efficiency (NSE; 0.56, 0.73, 0.84), and percent bias (pBias; 5.69, 5.78, 5.69) were rated good (R2, NSE)
to very good (pBias) according to criteria proposed by Moriasi et al. [37]. The detailed calibration
procedure, adjusted parameter values, calibration statistics, and water balance components can be
found in [11,38]. The calibrated model represented watershed conditions for the historical period well
and was deemed suitable for this study.
2.3. Hydrologic Indexes
The Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration, IHA, [39] software was used to evaluate intra-annual
streamflow characteristics during historical and projected periods of simulations. Nine hydrologic
indexes were selected for the analysis: mean annual streamflow, low-flow pulse count and duration,
small-flood peak, duration, and frequency, and large-flood peak, duration, and frequency. Low-flow
indexes represent drought characteristics. Large-flood indexes show extreme flow conditions of streams
overtopping banks, while small-flood indexes represent near-bank-full conditions. Low-flow pulse
threshold for streamflow is defined by the annual mean flow minus one standard deviation. Low-flow
pulse count is the number of times per year the daily streamflow falls below the threshold, and low-flow
pulse duration is the mean number of days per year below the threshold per occurrence, as discussed.
Small floods are continuous periods of time when daily streamflow values exceed the annual mean
flow plus one standard deviation and represent events with 2-year return interval. Large floods are
similar to small floods but for events with 10-year return interval or higher. The duration and frequency
of small- and large-flood events are obtained in continuous days and number of events per year.
2.4. Climate Data Processing
General Circulation Models (GCM) have been developed by a number of research teams to
simulate atmospheric, land, and sea interactions as forced by probable future emissions scenarios [2].
Among the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP3) report emission scenarios, the
A2 scenario (high economic growth, low technology development, high population growth), generally
referred to as a high-emission scenario, was considered to result in extreme environmental impacts [2]
and was selected for this study.
A total of 24 GCMs were available in the IPCC online datacenter [1]. From these, 15 GCMs from
13 research teams and 9 countries (Table 1) were selected for this study. Their selection was based on
availability of data for both the historical period of the second half of the 20th century (1961 to 1990)
and mid-21st century projection period (2046 to 2065). No other specific considerations on model
accuracy were made for GCM selection. The selected GCMs were developed for different spatial
resolutions with grid-cells varying from 18,000 km2 to close to 200,000 km2. The coarsest grids were in
the NASA GISS-ER and INM CM3.0 models, and the finest grid was in the NCAR CCSM3 model.
For each GCM, an individual rectangular grid-cell with center point closest to the centroid of
Soldier Creek watershed was selected (Table 1; Figure 2). For all 15 GCMs, monthly precipitation and
temperature dataseries were acquired for the selected grid-cells for two studied periods (1961–1990
and 2046–2065) from the IPCC online datacenter [1]. Although, a single grid-cell approach may seem
to provide a certain disadvantage in representing projected weather within a watershed as compared
to including interpolation from the nearest grid-cells, the coarse resolution of the GCMs themselves
can be viewed as a major factor for inaccuracy [7,13]. To minimize the downscaling bias, GCM data
were bias-corrected on historical data from a land-based weather station.
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Table 1. 15 CMIP3 general circulation models [1], grid-cell resolution (degrees) and center point
(latitude, longitude).
Model Grid Cell
Name Country Center Point Resolution
1 CNRM CM3 France 40.45, 264.38 2.80 × 2.80
2 CSIRO Mk3.0 Australia 40.09, 264.38 1.875 × 1.875
3 MHP ECHOG Germany, Korea 38.94, 262.50 3.75 × 3.75
4 GFDL CM2 U.S.A. 39.00, 263.75 2.00 × 2.50
5 GFDL CM2.1 U.S.A. 39.22, 263.75 2.00 × 2.50
6 NASA GISS-ER U.S.A. 37.58, 262.50 4.00 × 5.00
7 UKMO HadCM3 U.K. 40.00, 262.50 2.75 × 3.75
8 UKMO HadGEM1 U.K. 38.75, 264.38 1.25 × 1.875
9 INM CM3.0 Russia 40.00, 265.00 4.00 × 5.00
10 IPSL CM4 France 39.30, 262.50 2.50 × 3.75
11 NIES MIROC 3.2medres Japan 40.45, 264.38 2.80 × 2.80
12 MPI-OM ECHAM5 Germany 38.23, 264.38 2.80 × 2.80
13 MRI CGCM 2.3.2 Japan 40.45, 264.38 2.80 × 2.80
14 NCAR CCSM3 U.S.A. 39.91, 264.38 1.40 × 1.40
15 NCAR PCM U.S.A. 40.45, 264.38 2.80 × 2.80
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for general statistics of means and standard deviation based on the differences between the actual 
dataset at the Topeka airport station, GCM historical 20th century period, and GCM mid-21st century 
projection period (Table 2). These differences were applied to normalized climate variables before the 
second step of the WINDS procedure was conducted for baseline and future daily weather dataset 
generation. In the utilized approach, each day of the year was simulated hundreds of times, thus 
providing enough data points for the output statistics.  
The details of the downscaling technique are discussed in [11,42]. This approach represents a 
variant of post-processing bias-correction with the use of a stochastic weather generator and the 
change-factor method [43,44]. This method is efficient in generating weather timeseries for future 
projections, but constrained by the assumption that the weather cumulative distribution function 
retains properties of the historical dataset. The uncertainty associated with probabilities of the 
frequency and timing of extreme events in the future that are not fully represented in large-scale 
GCMs can have a strong effect on future model predictions. This can be alleviated by regional-scale 
models that better preserve local climate features. Further development of this topic is beyond the 
scope of this study. 
2.5. Future Scenarios 
All future climate scenarios were developed using the downscaling procedure outlined above. 
The normalizing factors that account for monthly adjustments in precipitation and temperature based 
on the differences in GCM predictions for late-20th century (1961 to 1990) and mid-21st century (2046 
to 2065) were calculated for each GCM and applied to the WINDS stochastic generating procedure to 
Figure 2. Single grid-cells of 15 General Circulation Models (GCMs) (see Table 1) used for climate data
analysis of the Soldier Creek watershed in northeast Kansas.
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In hydrologic simulations with SWAT, daily climate data are required as model inputs. To produce
daily input data, a stochastic weather generator (Weather Input for Nonpoint Data Simulation;
WINDS) was employed. WINDS used a two-step procedure [40]. First, it calculated daily statistics
(mean, standard deviation) of the observed minimum and maximum temperature and precipitation
at the Topeka airport weather station (Figure 1) for the historical period of 1961 to 1990. WINDS
represented the statistics of each climate variable by cosine functions with three harmonics and seven
coefficients [41]. The coefficients were adjusted to fit the observed dataseries with R2 of 0.99 for mean
and 0.94 for standard deviation of temperature; and R2 of 0.95 (mean) and 0.89 (standard deviation)
for precipitation. This statistics were used as a baseline for stochastic generation of daily weather
timeseries. Second, WINDS applied a first-order autoregressive model within a statistical framework
of Markov processes to generate daily values of non-precipitation variables. For precipitation, WINDS
utilized a first-order, two-state Markov chain process based on the transitional probability of a wet day
given that the previous day was wet (wet-wet) and given that the previous day was dry (dry-wet) to
generate discrete 24-h precipitation events. This basic approach allowed generation of hundreds of
years of daily weather data that were, on average, statistically representative of the studied period.
Readers are referred to Wilson et al. [40] for complete details of the weather generation procedure
in WINDS.
In order to use a weather generator for temporal downscaling of future monthly GCM dataset
to the daily scale, a modification to WINDS was implemented. A normalizing factor was calculated
for general statistics of means and standard deviation based on the differences between the actual
dataset at the Topeka airport station, GCM historical 20th century period, and GCM mid-21st century
projection period (Table 2). These differences were applied to normalized climate variables before the
second step of the WINDS procedure was conducted for baseline and future daily weather dataset
generation. In the utilized approach, each day of the year was simulated hundreds of times, thus
providing enough data points for the output statistics.
The details of the downscaling technique are discussed in [11,42]. This approach represents
a variant of post-processing bias-correction with the use of a stochastic weather generator and the
change-factor method [43,44]. This method is efficient in generating weather timeseries for future
projections, but constrained by the assumption that the weather cumulative distribution function
retains properties of the historical dataset. The uncertainty associated with probabilities of the
frequency and timing of extreme events in the future that are not fully represented in large-scale
GCMs can have a strong effect on future model predictions. This can be alleviated by regional-scale
models that better preserve local climate features. Further development of this topic is beyond the
scope of this study.
2.5. Future Scenarios
All future climate scenarios were developed using the downscaling procedure outlined above.
The normalizing factors that account for monthly adjustments in precipitation and temperature
based on the differences in GCM predictions for late-20th century (1961 to 1990) and mid-21st
century (2046 to 2065) were calculated for each GCM and applied to the WINDS stochastic generating
procedure to produce daily time series that were input into the SWAT model. Based on the adjustments,
four main sets of future climate scenarios were developed in this study: baseline, uniform shifts,
ensemble mean shifts, and seasonal shifts. The values of precipitation and temperature adjustments
used in all scenarios are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Monthly mean precipitation (P, mm) and temperature (T, ◦C) for observed weather at the
Topeka airport weather station 147007 (1980–2000), and weather adjustments (∆P, ∆T) from late-20th
century historical period (1961–1990) to mid-21st century projection (2046−2065, + indicates increase
in future) for six climate change scenarios: 1a, 10% increase in precipitation; 1b, 10% decrease in
precipitation; 2, ensemble means of 15 GCMs; 3ww, ensemble means of 4 GCMs with wetter spring and
wetter summer; 3dd, ensemble means of 4 GCMs with drier spring and drier summer; 3wd, ensemble
means of 6 GCMs with wetter spring and drier summer.
Scenario Observed 1a 1b 2 3ww 3dd 3wd
P T ∆P ∆P ∆P ∆T * ∆P ∆T ∆P ∆T ∆P ∆T
Jan 24 −2.6 2.4 −2.4 4.8 2.6 −0.2 2.8 0.4 2.4 7.0 2.8
Feb 23 0.5 2.3 −2.3 3.0 2.8 1.5 3.2 0.9 3.4 4.5 2.7
Mar 62 6.8 6.2 −6.2 4.2 2.8 6.7 2.6 2.8 3.4 7.0 2.9
Apr 81 12.7 8.1 −8.1 2.1 2.4 5.8 2.1 −13.1 3.1 7.7 2.6
May 124 18.1 12.4 −12.4 10.3 2.5 17.7 2.9 −7.7 2.9 19.8 2.5
Jun 139 23.3 13.9 −13.9 −8.3 3.0 12.5 2.7 −18.6 3.8 −18.8 3.1
Jul 93 26.0 9.3 −9.3 −12.3 3.5 13.4 2.6 −14.0 3.7 −28.6 4.6
Aug 87 24.9 8.7 −8.7 −7.3 4.0 16.1 2.9 −17.1 4.2 −18.1 5.4
Sep 116 20.2 11.6 −11.6 −4.1 3.8 11.9 3.1 −13.4 4.6 −6.2 4.2
Oct 76 13.6 7.6 −7.6 3.0 3.0 −5.0 3.7 14.8 3.3 −0.3 2.7
Nov 48 6.2 4.8 −4.8 2.8 2.7 −2.0 2.8 4.7 3.1 4.0 2.9
Dec 32 −0.5 3.2 −3.2 4.1 2.9 5.4 2.7 7.1 2.8 3.5 3.2
Average 75 9.4 7.5 −7.5 0.2 3.0 7.0 2.8 −4.4 3.4 −1.5 3.3
* Also applies to Scenarios 1a and 1b.
2.5.1. Baseline Scenario
The baseline scenario for the mid-21st century assumes no monthly changes in future temperature
and precipitation from the late-20th century historical dataset [11,13,14,45]. The normalizing factor
was assumed to be equal to unity. This baseline scenario considers unchanged future, and was used as
control for comparison with the other scenarios.
2.5.2. Group 1 Scenarios: Uniform Shifts
Two scenarios in this group apply uniform changes in precipitation for all months, thus the
normalizing factor is constant across all months. Scenario 1a assumes precipitation increase by 10%,
while Scenario 1b applies a 10% decrease (Table 2). Monthly temperature was assumed to adjust
according to ensemble means from 15 GCMs, as described in Scenario 2 below. Using the same
temperature adjustment factors allowed a direct comparison of the simple ±10% precipitation shifts
(e.g., [21]) to the ensemble mean approach of simulating hydrologic impacts of climate change.
2.5.3. Group 2 Scenario: Ensemble Mean Shifts
In Scenario 2, monthly means of the ensemble of 15 GCMs were used for both temperature and
precipitation adjustments. Figure 3 shows quantiles and ranges of monthly precipitation (Figure 3a)
and temperature (Figure 3b) adjustments that were used in defining the values of the normalizing
factor, while Table 2 presents the means. Predictions by the ensemble of 15 GCMs showed the greatest
range of monthly precipitation for summer months of June, July, and August, up to a range of 100 mm,
and smallest range for winter to early spring months of December, January, February, and March.
This climate scenario showed an increase in precipitation in spring (March, April, May), fall (September,
October, November) and winter (December, January, February), and a decrease in precipitation during
summer (June, July, August). The mean change in monthly temperature varied from 2 to 4 ◦C for all
months, with the smallest range in May and largest range in August.
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adjustments (drier future conditions). Three distinct trends in future spring–summer pairs were 
identified by 4 or more of the 14 GCMs: w–w, d–d, and w–d. One model (MPI-M CHAM5-OM) 
produced a spring–summer pairing (d-w) that was not replicated by any of the other 14 GCMs, and, 
therefore, was not considered further. Scenario 3ww contained 4 models with the w-w trend (CSIRO 
Mk3.0, CONS ECHOG, MRI CGCM2.3.2, NRAR CCSM3), Scenario 3dd consisted of 4 GCMs with 
the d-d trend (CNRM CM3, UKMO HadCM3, IPSL CM4, NIES MIROC3.2medres), and Scenario 3wd 
Figure 3. Changes in monthly precipitation (left) and temperature (right) from mid-21st century to late
20th century periods (+ indicates increase in future) for GCMs included in Scenarios 2 (a,b; n = 15),
3ww (c,d; n = 4), 3dd (e,f; n = 4), and 3wd (g,h; n = 6). Boxes show 25th and 75th quantiles, whiskers
show maximums and minimums, and the solid line connects mean values.
2.5.4. Group 3 Scenarios: Seasonal Shifts
i s in this group were designed to repres nt different seasonal trends found in mid-21st
century projections by 15 GCMs. The projections showed a consistent positive trend for emperature in
all months while precipitation exhibited disti ct seasonal increasing or decreasing trends for spr
(March, April, May) and summer (June, July, August) that differed among GCMs. Th trends in fall and
winter were gener lly posi ive for all models, thus were not inclu d in the seaso al a a ysis.
Table 3 pre ents a summary of seasonal analysis of 15 GCMs. The letter “w” indicates positive
adjustment in pr cipitation (wetter future conditions), whereas the l tt r “d” is used for nega
j t ts (dri r fu ure conditions). Three sti ct trends in future spring– ummer pairs wer
i entified by 4 or more of the 14 GCMs: w–w, d–d, and w–d. One model (MPI-M CHAM5-OM)
produc a spring–summer pairing (d-w) that was not replicated by any of the other 14 GC s,
and, therefore, was not considered further. Scenario 3ww contained 4 models with the w-w trend
(CSIRO Mk3.0, CONS ECHOG, MRI CGCM2.3.2, NRAR CCSM3), Scenario 3dd consisted of 4 GCMs
with the d-d trend (CNR CM3, UKMO HadCM3, IPSL CM4, NIES MIROC3.2medres), and Scenario
3wd contained 6 models with the w-d trend (GFDL 2, CFDL CM2.1, GISS E-R, UKMO HadGEM1,
INM CM3.0, NCAR PCM).
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Table 3. Seasonal analysis of precipitation changes in 15 GCMs from late 20th century to mid-21st century periods. Letter “d” represents a drier future and letter “w”
represents a wetter future trend.
MPI-M
ECHAM5-OM
CNRM
CM3
IPSL
CM4
NIES MIROC3.2
Medres
UKMO
HadCM3
GFDL
CM2
CFDL
CM2.1
GISS
E-R
UKMO
HadGEM1
INM
CM3.0
NCAR
PCM
CSIRO
Mk3.0
CONS
ECHOG
MRI
CGCM2.3.2
NRAR
CCSM3
Spring d d d d d w w w w w w w w w w
Summer w d d d d d d d d d d w w w w
Scenario - 3dd 3dd 3dd 3dd 3wd 3wd 3wd 3wd 3wd 3wd 3ww 3ww 3ww 3ww
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The quantiles and ranges of monthly precipitation for Scenarios 3ww, 3dd, and 3wd are shown
in Figure 3c–h. All seasonal scenarios exhibited smaller variations in monthly adjustments than in
Scenario 2, due to analyzing specific subsets of GCMs with greater seasonal consistency, particularly
in Scenarios 3dd and 3ww with similar precipitation shifts in spring and summer. For Scenario 3ww,
monthly precipitation exhibits substantial increase not only during spring and summer, but also in fall
and winter. Scenario 3dd exhibited a decrease in precipitation in spring and summer, followed by an
increase in precipitation in the late fall and early winter. This scenario produced the largest annual
precipitation decrease out of all set 3 scenarios. Scenario 3wd was similar in its impact to Scenario 2,
as it caused an increase in monthly precipitation in spring and a decrease in summer, with little net
effect on the average annual precipitation.
The ensemble mean approach (Scenario 2) benefited from including multiple GCMs, but it
also reduced the representation of seasonal precipitation variability by averaging GCMs that had
opposite seasonal trends. The Group 3 scenarios retained the differences in seasonal precipitation
from the different GCMs while also benefiting from including multiple GCMs with similar seasonal
representations in each subset ensemble (3ww, 3dd, and 3wd). This seasonal precipitation variability
should allow Group 3 scenarios to capture a range of projected future conditions that are masked by
the typical ensemble mean approach of the Group 2 scenario.
2.5.5. Future Scenario Analysis
Daily streamflow was simulated with the SWAT model of the Soldier Creek watershed for
6 climate-change scenarios and a baseline (no change) scenario. Each scenario was represented in
SWAT by different inputs of daily precipitation and minimum and maximum temperature timeseries
generated with WINDS according to the downscaling procedure described above. SWAT model
outputs included daily streamflow, water yield, infiltration, ET, baseflow, and other water budget
components in each subwatershed. SWAT-simulated streamflow at the watershed outlet of USGS
gaging station 06889500 was analyzed for annual and seasonal statistics, flow exceedance probability,
and drought and extreme-event hydrological characteristics. Streamflows for future climate scenarios
from groups 1, 2, and 3 were compared with baseline-scenario streamflow to determine the hydrological
alterations caused by future climate projections. The IHA software was used for computing the indices
of hydrologic alteration.
3. Results
3.1. Streamflow Analysis
The Baseline scenario (2046 to 2065) produced monthly streamflow with low flows in the winter
and bi-modal peaks in May–June and October (Figure 4), which resulted from a bi-modal monthly
precipitation pattern with peaks in May–June and September (Table 2). The one-month delay of
streamflow peaks following the months of high precipitation presents a normal delay of about 30
days in baseflow contribution in northeast Kansas (see delay factor GW_DELAY in SWAT model [11]).
All other scenarios will be discussed relative to this Baseline scenario.
Annual streamflow for the two scenarios of group 1 increased by an average of 1.1 m3/s (+24%) for
Scenario 1a or decreased by 1.5 m3/s (−33%) for Scenario 1b (Table 4) relative to Baseline. The annual
decrease for Scenario 1b was greater in magnitude than the increase for Scenario 1a due to the
reinforcing impacts of decreased precipitation and increased temperature (which drives increased ET),
both of which reduce net precipitation (precipitation minus ET) and streamflow.
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Table 4. Nine hydrologic indexes calculated fro SWAT-simulated daily streamflow for the baseline
and six future cl ate scenarios for the mid-21st century proj ction (2046–2065). The percentage in
brackets shows change from Baseline.
Baseline 1a 1b 2 3ww 3dd 3wd
Mean Annual Flow (m3/s) 4.5 5.6 (24%) 3.0 (−33%) 4.6 (2%) 5.4 (20%) 3.2 (−29%) 4.3 (−4%)
Low-flow Pulse Count (#) 6.0 4.1 (−32%) 8.3 (38%) 6.7 (12%) 4.0 (−33%) 7.8 (30%) 7.0 (17%)
Low-flow Pulse Duration (days) 16.0 13.4 (−16%) 19.8 (24%) 14.7 (−8%) 17.2 (8%) 16.8 (5%) 16.3 (2%)
Small Flood Peak (m3/s) 435 444 (2%) 456 (5%) 448 (3%) 421 (−3%) 371 (−15%) 462 (6%)
Small Flood Duration (days) 61.7 74.2 (20%) 29.4 (−52%) 59.8 (−3%) 57.5 (−7%) 31.4 (−49%) 62.4 (1%)
Small Flood Frequency (#/yr) 0.20 0.20 (0%) 0.10 (−50%) 0.20 (0%) 0.20 (0%) 0.05 (−75%) 0.14 (−30%)
Large Flood Peak (m3/s) 777 838 (8%) 821 (6%) 862 (11%) 1294 (66%) 972 (25%) 1211 (56%)
Large Flood Duration (days) 61.4 69.2 (13%) 35.3 (−43%) 57.6 (−6%) 51.8 (−16%) 41.4 (−33%) 55.9 (−9%)
Large Flood Frequency (#/yr) 0.10 0.10 (0%) 0.10 (0%) 0.10 (0%) 0.04 (−60%) 0.05 (−50%) 0.11 (10%)
At a monthly resolution (Figure 4), the 10% shift in precipitation combined with the overall
increase in ET resulting from the 2.4 to 4.0 ◦C increase in temperature to affect streamflow predictably
across the 12 months of the year. For example, streamflow in August decreased for Scenario 1a
relative to Baseline largely because the 10% increase in precipitation did not offset the +4.0 ◦C
temperature-induced increase in ET. Also, baseflow delay can have a cumulative effect on streamflow.
For example, whereas Baseline streamflow was similar in May and June, streamflow in Scenario 1a
was greater in June resulting from excessive rainfall events in May that contributed to streamflow
via lagged baseflow. For Scenario 1b, increased temperature during summer months decreased soil
moisture and ET rates, thus contributing to larger decline of runoff and baseflow and, as a result,
a negative effect on streamflow.
Monthly streamflow hydrographs of uniform-shift Scenarios 1a and 1b generally bounded the
streamflow projections of the other scenarios (Figure 4). Although important seasonal interactions may
be over-simplified, the ±10% precipitation scenarios are easy for modelers to develop from historical
precipitation data sets, are easy to explain to stakeholders, and provide a reasonable range of monthly
streamflow responses in this climatologic region.
Streamflows of the ensemble-mean-shift Scenario 2 generally fell within the range of Scenarios 1a
and 1b. An important difference in streamflow pattern was evident in spring; Scenario 2 first increased
more rapidly than Scenarios 1a and 1b from April to May and then declined in June, in contrast to
Scenarios 1a and 1b, which both increased from May to June. The spring rainfall period is a critical
time for precipitation in prairie and agroecosystems in the Great Plains, so these differences would be
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expected to have important ramifications on prairie productivity and crop production [46]. Although
Scenarios 1a and 1b may be simpler to generate, Scenario 2 may provide a more relevant representation
of the seasonal precipitation patterns forecast by GCMs for the mid-21st century future period.
Monthly streamflow for Scenario 3ww generally followed Scenario 1a (+10% precipitation) from
January through July. A string of wetter summer months led to substantially more streamflow than both
Scenario 1a and Baseline in August, and less precipitation and elevated temperatures in fall months
led to substantially less streamflow than both Scenario 1a and Baseline in October and November.
Scenario 3dd monthly streamflow generally followed Scenario 1b (–10% precipitation) in late
spring (April–May) and late summer to early fall (July–September), reflecting the decreased spring and
summer precipitation. However, the combination of less precipitation and greater temperature in June
and September resulted in Scenario 3dd streamflow falling below Scenario 1b for those two months.
Scenario 3wd represented a hybrid of the other group 3 hydrographs, with similarities resulting
from a similarly wet spring to Scenario 3ww and similarly dry summer to Scenario 3dd. Scenario 3wd
had a very similar monthly pattern to Scenario 3ww from mid-fall through spring (October–December,
January–May) but demonstrated rapidly declining streamflow in June and July, approaching Scenario
3dd in late summer (July).
The flow exceedance probability curves (Figure 5) provide a slightly different perspective on the
streamflow impacts of the scenarios. There was very close agreement between Baseline and Scenario
2 and between Scenario 3ww and Scenario 1a throughout the entire range of probabilities in the
exceedance curve. Scenario 3wd flows were slightly less than Baseline throughout the entire regime,
and Scenario 3dd flows were substantially less than Baseline, converging with Scenario 3wd above the
90% exceedance level. Again, Scenarios 1a and 1b encompassed the range of streamflows simulated
for the other scenarios.
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3.2. Analysis of Hy rologic Indexes
In addition to the impacts on seasonal and annual changes in streamflows, a more complete
understanding of the impacts of seven uture climate scenarios must consider the impacts on hydrologic
indices. Nine indexes of hydrologic alteration were used to evaluate the intra-annual characteristics of
mean flows, low flows, and floods based on analysis of daily streamflow produced by SWAT (Table 4).
The Baseline (no-change) scenario indexes were used as comparison with the other future scenarios
Mean annual stre mflow (Table 4) showed a similar increase for S enarios 1a (24%) and 3ww
(20%) and a similar decrease for Scenarios 1b (−33%) and 3dd (−29%), whereas Scenarios 2 and 3wd
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showed little change from Baseline. These shifts tend to fall in line with the associated shifts in annual
precipitation for the seven scenarios (Table 2). However, none of the other hydrologic indices showed
relative shifts that were consistent with those of annual precipitation or mean annual streamflow.
Overall, low-flow pulse count and duration generally followed the pattern of annual precipitation
for the seven scenarios, with greater annual precipitation corresponding to fewer low-flow pulses
and shorter low-flow durations (Table 4). Only a couple, minor exceptions were notable. Scenario
3ww produced longer low-flow pulses (+8% relative to Baseline) than would have been expected from
its greater annual flows (+20%). Also, Scenario 2 produced slightly more low-flow pulses (6.7) than
Baseline (6.0) even though it had a slightly greater mean annual streamflow (4.6 m3/s vs. 4.5 m3/s).
Both these differences result from the important impact of higher temperature and higher ET on
reducing precipitation excess and producing less streamflow than would be expected based on changes
in precipitation alone. The differences also suggest that seasonal variation in precipitation excess may
be important in simulating low-flow responses to climate change scenarios.
The greatest magnitude and most variable impact of the climate scenarios was observed in
changes to streamflow for both small flood (2-year return interval) and large flood (10-year return
interval) peak, duration, and frequency (Table 4). Flood frequency for small floods was unchanged
from Baseline for Scenarios 1a, 2, and 3ww and decreased for 3wd (−30%), 1b (−50%), and 3dd
(−75%). Duration of small floods substantially increased from Baseline only for Scenario 1a (+20%)
and decreased for Scenarios 3dd (−49%) and 1b (−52%).
The two substantially higher-flow scenarios (1a and 3ww) both produced fewer low-flow pulses
than Baseline. But whereas 1a had an accompanying decrease in low-flow pulse duration (−16%),
3ww had longer low-flow pulse duration (+8%). This was accompanied by 3ww, having a slightly
lower small-flood peak (−3%) and duration (−7%) and no change in frequency relative to Baseline.
Interestingly, 3ww also had the greatest increase in large-flood peak magnitude (1294 m3/s, +66%)
but with shorter duration (−16%) and lower frequency (−60%) relative to Baseline. By comparison,
1a had only slight increases in small-flood (+2%) and large-flood (+8%) peaks, moderate increases
in durations (+20%, +13%), and no change in frequency relative to Baseline. Also by comparison,
the ensemble-mean Scenario 2 had relatively small changes (12% magnitude or less) from Baseline in
annual flow as well as low-flow and flood-flow magnitudes, durations, and frequencies.
These results highlight a key difference between the 1a and 3ww scenarios. Although they had
similar increases in mean annual flows, 3ww had fewer but longer periods of drought (low-flow pulses);
relatively little change in frequency but shorter and less intense small floods; and dramatically fewer,
shorter, and more intense large floods than Scenario 1a. The same comparison (fewer, longer droughts;
shorter, less-intense small floods; fewer, shorter, more-intense large floods) holds when comparing 3ww
to the ensemble-mean Scenario 2 or Baseline. This critical result demonstrates that hydrologic impacts
of climate change scenarios must consider more than impacts on mean annual flows, but also impacts
on other characteristics of low-flow and high-flow magnitudes, durations, and frequencies. It also
demonstrates that simplified scenarios that assume stationary climatic conditions, such as Scenario
1a with a uniform 10% increase in precipitation based on historical precipitation patterns, do not
capture the important impacts of changing climate evident in GCM results. In addition, these results
demonstrate the importance of retaining seasonal variability of sets of GCM results with consistent
patterns rather than blindly averaging all GCMs.
The two substantially lower-flow scenarios (3dd and 1b) both have more low-flow pulses with
longer duration. Although both 3dd and 1b had large declines in small flood frequency and duration,
1b had an increase in small-flood peak (+5%) whereas 3dd had a decrease (−15%) relative to Baseline.
Conversely for large floods, 3dd had a greater increase in peak (+25% relative to Baseline) than 1b
(+6%), but with half the events and longer durations than 1b. Again, although mean annual-flow
declines relative to Baseline were similar for 3dd and 1b, their low-flow and flood-flow responses had
substantial differences. The 3dd scenario, based on an ensemble of a subset of GCM results, again
showed greater changes to large-flood events than small-flood events.
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4. Discussion
Although the results from the scenarios in group 1 demonstrated interaction between uniform
monthly precipitation shifts and a general trend of temperature increase, overall the hydrologic
response was predictable, for example, resulting in either an increase (Scenario 1a) or decrease (1b)
in average daily streamflow for all months as well as hydrologic indexes in Table 4. While these
simplified non-GCM-based scenarios are relevant for the studies on annual streamflow sensitivity to
climate shifts, using them alone does not provide an adequate representation of hydrologic response to
probable future scenarios. Hence, utilization of projections from GCMs is preferable to better portray
possible future climate impacts on watershed hydrology.
GCMs simulate the non-stationary climatic effects on precipitation and temperature and provide
useful projections for potential future climate. The use of an ensemble of GCMs, similar to scenario 2,
avoids biases from a single GCM and provides an orchestrated perspective on potential climate
changes, except for the cases of individual models specifically developed to account for unique global
events. No GCM from the available pool of models was specifically calibrated for northeast Kansas;
thus, the ensemble of GCMs would be expected to better represent a consensus of forcing data to
assess future impacts on watershed hydrology at the local scale than the use of one specific model.
The ensemble mean approach used in Scenario 2 produced streamflows higher in spring and lower
in summer compared to Baseline, which was consistent with precipitation changes in these seasons.
Even though annual total precipitation remained within the normal range of variation for this region,
a shift toward higher precipitation in the earlier spring followed by higher probability of a drought
in the summer caused substantial streamflow shifts that may be associated with adverse impacts
on agricultural production and water resources. Although crops may have adequate or excessive
precipitation and soil water in the early growing stages, water stress late in the summer may lead to
increased irrigation demand or water-stressed dryland crops.
Three scenarios of Group 3 used subsets of the 15 GCMs to highlight three distinct seasonal
trends, thus increasing the seasonal variability in precipitation projections compared to the use of the
15-model ensemble utilized in Scenario 2. The range of future climate trends in the Group 3 climate
scenarios resulted in a wider range of hydrologic alteration. The projections of Group 3 scenarios
produced an interesting situation for agricultural operations in northeast Kansas. With an increase in
precipitation throughout the growing season (April–September) in Scenario 3ww, crops may become
less dependent on irrigation input, which would reduce groundwater consumption and increase
baseflow. Increased rainfall during the growing season may also provide an increase in crop yield.
Aquatic ecosystems would experience a substantial shift in hydrologic regime from all three group 3
scenarios, with either less frequent (3ww) or more frequent (3wd, 3dd) but longer (3ww, 3wd, 3dd)
low-flow periods and less frequent (3ww, 3dd) but higher intensity (3ww, 3wd, 3dd) large flood
events. The higher-intensity runoff events would also increase erosion, especially if they occur in early
spring when many agricultural fields are bare or have low residue cover, causing land management
concerns as well as increased sediment in streams and reservoirs. Scenarios 3ww, 3wd, and 2 all caused
higher rates of runoff to shift into earlier times of the year when ground cover on agricultural fields
in northeast Kansas is at a minimum, thus resulting in an increase in runoff and erosion during the
early part of the year. The same factors that led to longer low-flow pulses for all group 3 scenarios and
greater number of low-flow pulses for 3wd and 3dd would also create the need for increased irrigation.
While it is unlikely that the climate scenarios generated for this study area would be the same for
other areas, the methods used to generate these climate scenarios and create locally relevant subsets
of GCM climate projections can be used to generate future scenarios for any watershed around the
world. The resultant climate scenarios from both Groups 2 and 3 development procedures are better for
analysis because they do not rely on a single GCM projection, but the seasonal variability of projected
climate captured in the group 3 scenarios provides a greater range of potential hydrologic impacts
from climate change and provides a more robust set of scenarios for water planners and managers to
constrain future decisions.
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5. Conclusions
An analysis of climate projections, including a continuation of baseline historical climate,
stationary climate shifts of 10% greater or less precipitation than baseline, and non-stationary shifts
created using various ensembles of 15 GCMs, was conducted for the mid-21st century (2046−2065)
high-emission A2 scenario and applied to SWAT model built for Soldier Creek watershed in northeast
Kansas. Daily timeseries of precipitation and minimum and maximum temperature were developed
with the stochastic weather generator WINDS and bias-corrected on the historical temperature and
precipitation data collected from 1960 to 1990 at the Topeka airport weather station. Analysis of annual,
monthly, and daily streamflow statistics were conducted for baseline and six future climate scenarios
and alterations of hydrologic regimes from the baseline scenario was documented.
The results of the study can be summarized as the following.
• The use of stationary uniform shifts of ±10% of historical precipitation provided a reasonable
bound of maximum and minimum annual and seasonal hydrological response to projected future
climate, but they did not capture important shifts in drought and flood behaviors of streamflow.
• The use of an ensemble mean of 15 GCMs was found to be an efficient way to capture the
non-stationary effects of projected future climate without the bias generated by assumptions and
specifics of an individual GCM, but it also did not capture important shifts in drought and flood
behaviors of streamflow.
• The new approach that used seasonally-consistent subset ensembles of the 15 GCMs highlighted
a range of distinct seasonal streamflow trends and hydrological responses not captured by
non-stationary or full-ensemble approaches.
• Using subsets of seasonally-consistent GCMs was extremely important in considering ranges
of hydrologic impacts of future climate projections, particularly for the extreme low-flow and
high-flow event magnitude, frequency, and duration.
• The use of a stochastic weather generator (WINDS) in generating daily climate variables simulated
daily storms based on the precipitation probability distribution inherited from the validation
record and provided an efficient and reproducible method of downscaling monthly GCM data for
daily hydrological model input.
• The methods used to develop the scenarios and subset ensembles can be universally applied to
any region.
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